ETSSHC Mid-Summer Show
Pikeville, TN 6/4/22
Judge Connie Holbrook

1. Stick Horse- All First
   Trouble Maker – Mira Sapp
   I’m a Lethal Lady - Matthew Rose
   Merry’s Causin Commotion- Phallyn Simmons
   Buttercup- Elle Adams
   Brownie-Forrest Adams

2. Open Model Horses 2 & 3 yr old
   1st Delights Lethal Addiction-Kobea Reynolds

3. Youth 17 & under Model Horse
   1st Color’s Ice Pusher- Braxton Whitman for Chip Lowe
   2nd Spirits Slick Shadow – Abigail Childers
   3rd Pride of Kentucky- Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford
   4th Blondzilla – Haley Swafford
   5th I’m a Lethal Lady- Isabella Snyder for Sherry Knox

4. 18 & over Amateur Model
   1st Just Zig Zag- Kobea Reynolds for Kathy Owen
   2nd Color’s Ice Pusher – Holly Whitman for Chip Lowe

5. Leadline – All First
   Color’s Ice Pusher- Dawson Whitman for Chip Lowe
   I’m a Lethal Lady- Matthew Rose for Sherry Knox
   Merry’s Causin Commotion- Phallyn Simmons for Bryan Simmons

6. Open Model 4 yrs & over
   1st Color’s Ice Pusher- Chip Lowe
   2nd Blondezilla – Emma Tzompanaks for Haley Swafford

7. Youth 11 & under Country Pleasure
   1st Avenger’s Delightful Diva- Haley Swafford
   2nd I’m a Lethal Lady – Isabella Snyder for Sherry Knox
   3rd Scooter- Mia Reece

8. Weanling/ Yearling
   1st Belle of the Bluegrass – Haley Swafford

9. 4 yrs old & over Spotted Pleasure
   1st Terminator Be My Papa- Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
   2nd Blondezilla – Haley Swafford
   3rd Shotgun Rider- Dickie Gardner for Isaac & Keely McGee

10. 2 & 3 yr old Trail Pleasure
    1st Get the Cash- Dickie Gardner for Jesse Reed
    2nd Timber Wolf- Ronnie Sapp for Ben Harrell
    3rd Delights Lethal Addiction- Kobea Reynolds

11. Youth 17 & under Lite Shod
    1st Alen’s Princess Leah- Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
    2nd Pride of Kentucky- Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford

12. 5 & under Country Pleasure
    1st Rock That Thang- Dickie Gardner for Merlean Pacheco
    2nd Wolf’s Senorita- Ronnie Sapp for Kathy Owen

13. 2 & 3 yr Old Amateur Spotted Pleasure
    1st Rolling Stone Commotion – Carly Snyder for Sherry Knox

14. Amateur Owned & Trained Lite Shod
    1st Alen’s Princess Leah- Braxton Whitman for Holly Whitman
2nd A Spotted JFK- Kaylea Simmons for Bryon Simmons
3rd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes

15. Youth 11 & under Trail Pleasure
   1st Rpride of Kentucky – Haley Swafford
   2nd Merry’s Causin Commotion – Braelyn Simmons for Bryan Simmons
   3rd Scooter – Mice Reece

16. 2 & 3 yr old Lite Shod
   1st Kentucky Thunder- Tammy Sapp for Sapp & Brumagen

17.4 yr old & over Country Pleasure
   1st Wolf’s After Party- Ronnie Sapp for Jason & Lisa Simmons
   2nd She’s Major Money- Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas

18. Amateur Owned & Trained Trail Pleasure
   1st I’m a Secret Keeper- Chip Lowe
   2nd Merry’s Causin Commotion- Braelyn Simmons for Bryan Simmons
   3rd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes
   4th The Black Rain- Chelsey Trussell

19. Youth 12-17 Spotted Pleasure
   1st Blondezilla – Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford
   2nd Spirits Slick Shadow- Abigail Childers
   3rd Color’s Ice Pusher- Braxton Whitman for Chip Lowe
   4th Shotgun Rider- Dakota Gardner for Isacc & Keely McGee
   5th Luminais Lady- Carly Snyder for Sherry Knox

20. 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Trail Pleasure
   1st Delight’s Lethal Addiction- Kobea Reynolds

21. Amateur Open Shod
   1st Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes
   2nd Chester Chico- Christy Trussell for Callie Pendergrass

22. Youth Pleasure Racking
   1st Radio N 3D- Megan Staly for James Beach
   2nd The Wildfire Chaser- Chelsey Trussell
   3rd Spirits Slick Shadow- Abigail Childers
   4th Color’s Ice Pusher- Braxton Whitman for Chip Lowe
   5th Tequila – Andrew Caldwell

23. 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Country Pleasure
   1st Get the Cash- Isaac McGee for Jesse Reed

24. Youth 12-17 Country Pleasure
   1st Get the Cash- Dakota Gardner for Rick Roberson
   2nd Avenger’s Delightful Diva- Emma Tzompanakis for Haley Swafford
   3rd Trigger- Meleah Songer

25. SSH Trail Pleasure Racking
   1st Young Money- Shawna Farmer
   2nd Bojangles John Wayne- James Beach
   3rd Miner’s Rambling Girl- Kobea Reynolds
   4th Dixie Songbird- Sherry Bickford
   5th Radio N 3D- Haily Beach for James Beach

26. 5 & under Amateur Country Pleasure
   1st Wolf’s After Party- Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons

27. 5 & under Amateur Trail Pleasure
   1st Dangerous Company- Isaac McGee for Rick Roberson
   2nd Queen of Commotion- Shawna Farmer

28. Youth 11 & under Spotted Pleasure
   1st Blondezilla- Haley Swafford
29. 2 & 3 yr old Spotted Pleasure
   1st Rolling Stone Commotion- Ronnie Sapp for Sherry Knox
30. 4 & over Amateur Country Pleasure
   1st She’s Major Money- Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Wolf’s After Party- Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
   3rd PowerHouse Red Rose- Isaac McGee
   4th Trigger- Meleah Songer
31. 5 & under Trail Pleasure
   1st Dangerous Company- Dickie Gardner for Rick Roberson
   2nd Queen of Commotion- Ronnie Sapp for Shawna Farmer
32. SSH Country Pleasure Racking
   1st Rawhides Rowdy Nightshade- Erin Stolz for James Beach
   2nd Miner’s Rambling Girl- Kobea Reynolds
33. Youth 12-17 Trail Pleasure
   1st Dangerous Company- Cheyanne Gardner for Rick Roberson
   2nd Merry’s Causin Commotion- Kaylea Simmons for Bryan Simmons
   3rd Pride of Kentucky – Emma Tzompenakis for Haley Swafford
   4th I’m A Secret Keeper- Braxton Whitman for Chip Lowe
   5th The Black Rain- Chelsey Trussell
34. 4 yr old & over Lite Shod
   1st Just a Few Dollars More- Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd A Spotted JFK- Hailey Simmons for Bryan Simmons
   3rd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes
35. Country Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st PowerHouses Red Rose- Isaac McGee
36. 2 & 3 yr old Open Shod
   No entries
37. Amateur Owned & Trained Spotted Pleasure
   1st Miner’s Rambling Girl- Kobea Reynolds
   2nd Terminator Be My Papa- Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
   3rd Young Money- Shawna Farmer
   4th Dixie Songbird- Sherry Bickford
   5th Color’s Ice Pusher- Chip Lowe
38. 4 yr old & over Amateur Trail Pleasure
   1st Dangerous Company- Isaac McGee for Rick Roberson
   2nd Wolf’s Total Eclipse- Tammy Sapp
   3rd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes
39. 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Lite Shod
   1st Kentucky Thunder- Tammy Sapp for Sapp & Brumagen
40. 2 & 3 yr old Country Pleasure
   1st Cget the Cash- Dickie Gardner for Jesse Reed
41. 4 yr old & over Amateur Spotted Pleasure
   1st Young Money- Shawna Farmer
   2nd Terminator Be My Papa= Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
   3rd Shotgun Rider- Keely McGee for Isaac & Keely McGee
   4th Fatty Patty- Jeremiah Johnson
42. 4 yr old & over Trail Pleasure
   1st Rock That Thang- Dickie Gardner for Merleene Pacheco
   2nd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes
43. Youth 17 & under Open Shod
   1st Pride of Kentucky- Haley Swafford
44. 4 yr old & over Amateur Lite Shod
1st Just a Few Dollars More- Sarah Beth Thomas
2nd A Spotted JFK- Kaylea Simmons for Bryan Simmons
3rd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes

45. Speed Racking
   1st Dixie Songbird- Sherry Bickford
   2nd Whiskey- Michael Dempsey

46. 4 yr old & over Open Shod
   1st Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes

47. Best of Show
   1st Kentucky Thunder- Ronnie Sapp for Sapp & Brumagen